
Supplementto Official Gazette Extraordinary No. 107, Vol. 53, 24th November,
1966—Part B

L.N. 109 of 1966

CUSTOMS TARIFF ACT1965 ,
(1965 No. 3)

Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) (No. 4) Order 1966

Commencement : 24th November 1966

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 7 of the Customs Tariff .
Act 1965, as modified by the Constitution (Suspension and Modification)
Decree 1966 (1 to 9) and of all other powers enabling it in that behalf, the
Federal Executive Council has made the following Order :—

1, This Order may be cited as the Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemp-
tions) (No. 4) Order 1966 and shall apply throughout the Federation.

2. Schedules 1 and 2 of the Customs Tariff Act 1965 No. 3 as the same
was replaced by Customs Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) (No. 2) Order
1966 is hereby amended asindicated in the Schedule appendedto this Order.

SCHEDULE

SCHEDULE 1.
Main Description of the
Goods and Sub-Item No.

(2)

Tariff
Item No.

(1)
02.01/04

(including poultry and
game), fresh, chilled or
frozen; poultry _liver,
salted or in brine

Meat and edible meat
offals (including poultry
and game but excluding
poultry liver), salted, in
brine, dried or smoked

Vegetables, fresh or chilled,
vegetables (whether or

: not cooked), preserved by
freezing; vegetables pro-

visionally preserved in
- brine, in ‘sulphur water or
in any ‘other preservative
solution, but not specially
prepared for immediate
consumption

02.06 ...

07.01/03

» 4
07.04 t Dried, dehydrated or eva-

porated vegetables, whole,
#
i

y
F
:

.4

Amendment

3)
Meat and edible meat offals’ Delete the™‘rate of duty and

substitute ‘50°%”

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “50%”

Delete the rate of duty and
insert in the columns “Tariff
Description” and ‘Rate of
Duty”: a
‘A, Potatoes........ 75%
B, Other..... eee eee 50°,”

Delete’ the rate of duty and:
substitute... 0... 0600. “509%? *..y
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Shorttitle
and extent.

Amendment
of Schedules
1 and 2 of
Act 1965
No. 3
L.N. 46 of
1966.
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, SCHEDULE 1—continued

Tariff Main Description of the Amendment
ftem No. ~ Goods and Sub-Item No.

(1) , (2) (3)

cut, sliced, broken or in
powder, but not further
prepared

Dried leguminous  vege-

tables, shelled, whether or
not skinned or split (for
example, peas, beans and
lentils) .

07.05

~ Manioc, arrowroot, salep,
Jerusalem artichokes,
sweet potatoes and other
similar roots and tubers

with high starch or inulin
* content, fresh-or dried,

» Whole orsliced ; sago pith

16.01/03 Meat and meat offal, pre-
pared or preserved: (in-
cluding sgusages); meat
extracts and meat juices

Beet sugar and cane sugar,
solid

Vegetables and fruit, pre-
pared or preserved byvine-

~ gar or acetic acid, with or
without sugar, whgtheror
not containing salt, spices
or mustard; vegetables
prepared or preserved
otherwise than by vinegar
or acetic acid including
tomato juice the dry weight
content of which is seven

> per cent or more _

20.01/02.

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute. vo. ...6 650%”

<

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute... 0.0.05. . 509%

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute... 2 5085”

j
Delete the rate of duty and

insert in the columns “Tariff
Description” and ©“Rate of
Duty”: | ,
“A. Raw, imported by a manu-

facturer with local sugar cane
plantation approved by the
Ministry.......... the lb

£0-0s-2d
B. Other......... ...the Ib

- £0-0s-34d”

Delete the rate of duty and insert
in the columns‘Tariff Des-
cription” and ‘‘Rate of Duty”:
“A. Tomato puree and

paste... ss. eee eee 75%

B. Other..... rr 50°”



Tariff
Item No.

(1)
20.03

30.03

39.01/06

2
< w
t

e
y
!
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SCHEDULE 1—continued

ATain Description of the Amendment 2
Goods and Sub-Item No. oF

4 -

(2) (3)

Fruit preserved by freezing,
containing added sugar.. Delete the rate of duty and

. substitute 50°,”

* Spirits (other than those of
heading No. 22.08);
liqueurs and otherspiri-
tuous beverages; compound
alcoholic. preparations
(known as ‘concentrated
extracts’) for the manufac-
ture of beverages:

A. .. .. -- In the “Tariff Description”
column insert ‘liqueurs, rum,”’

“immediately after “gin”

Medicaments _(including
veterinary medicaments) :

B. ve . .. Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “20°,”

x

Artificial resins (including
run gumsandester gums)
and artificial plastic ma-

‘terials ; regenerated cel- °
lulose ; cellulose acetate
and other derivatives of = .

' cellulose; hardened ca- ©
“aly sein, gelatin and other

hardened proteins; vul-
canised fibre, chlorinated
rubber and other chemi-
cal derivatives of natural Ss
rubber; silicones ; polyi- af

er
“1

sobutylene ; other. high “4 . %..
polymers (including algi-- —* is
nic acid and its salt and . /
esters) ; linoxyn . {

beD. . .. «+ - Delete all the expressions in the 3
columns “Tariff Description”
and ‘Rate of Duty” and
substitute :

oe .~ “D. Tiles,....... the sq. yard

{ Coo, £0-9s-0d
or 66§°4”,
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SCHEDULE 1—continued

 

Tariff Main Description of. the
Item No. Goods and Sub-Item No.

(1) (2)

39.07 Articles of materials of the
; kind described in heading

No. 39.01/06

AL.

St

&

E, F and (

~

Rubber tyres, tyre casés, in-
terchangeable tyre treads,
inner tubes and tyre flaps,
‘for wheels of all kinds :

: 40.11 f

HWA Otherarticles of ufihardened
. vulcanised rubber:

B..

42.02 Travel goods (for example, |
trunks,
boxes,

suitcases, hat-
travelling-bags,

rucksacks), shopping-bags,.
hand-bags,satchels, brief-
cases, wallets, purses, toi-
let-cases, tool-cases, toba-
cco-pouches, . sheaths,

Amendment

QA) °
d

WN

venartnae expressions in the
, Tariff Description’, column

and substitute :.
“A. Banana wrapping being

clear polyethylene endless
tubes perforated both lati-
tudinally and longitudinally
having a minimum width of |
twenty inches and a maxi-
mum width of twenty-six
inches ; fishing floats for .
use with nets”

~

Delete all the expressions in the _
columns “Tariff Description”’
and “Rate of Dutv”’ and
t . 7,

substitute :

“E, Cushions, mattresses and
pillows...662%

F. Moulded domesticarticles;
garden utensils; mats and ~~
matting ; flower vases...75%

G, Tiles.the sq. yard
£0-9s-0d or 663%”

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “the lb. *£0-2s-6d”’

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute ‘662°%,” ;

S



Tariff
Item No.

(1)

44.03/04

44.05

44.06

44.07

44,09/12-.

SCHEDULE 1—continued .

Main Description of the
Goods and Sub-Item No.

(2)
cases, boxes (for example,
for arms, musical instru-
ments, binoculars, jewel-
lery, collars, footwear,
brushes) and similar con-
tainers, of leather or of
composition leather, of
vulcanised fibre, of artifi-
cial plastic sheeting, of
paperboard or of textile
fabric : ol

B... ven

Woodin the rough, roughly
squared or half squared,
but not further manu-
factured .

Wood sawn lengthwise,
sliced or peeled, but not
further prepared, of a
thickness exceeding five
millimeters (.2 inch)

Wood paving blocks

Railway or tramwaysleepers
of wood -

Hoopwood ;_ split poles ;
piles, pickets and stakes of
wood, pointed but not
sawn lengthwise ; wooden
sticks roughly trimmed
but not turned, bent or
otherwise worked, suit-
able for the manufacture
of walking sticks, whips,
golf club shafts, umbrella.
handles, tool handles or
the like; chipwood ; drawn
wood matchsplints;
wooden pegs or pins for
footwear ; wood wool and
wood flour; wood chips
of a kind suitable for use
in the manufacture of
vinegaror, for the clarifi-
cation ofliquids:
C...

i.
lmendment

(3)

‘
é

veg:
aeye

Delete the rate of duty
“.. substitute ‘‘75°4%”

Delete the rate of duty
substitute “50%”

Delete the. rate of duty
substitute “50%”

Delete the raté of duty
substitute “50%,”

Delete the rate of duty
substitute “‘50°5” -

Delete. the rate of duty
substitute “50%”

and

and

and

and .

and

and

B 429
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Tariff
stem No.

(1)
44.13

44.15/18

d
y

44.19

44.20 ~

» SCHEDULE 1—continued.

‘Main Description of the
Goods and Sub-Item No.

Q)
Wood (including —blocks,

rips and friezes for par-
ee woodblock floor-
ing, not” assembled),
planed, tongued,grooved,
rebated, chamfered, V-
jointed, centre V-jointed,
beaded, centre-beaded or
the like, but not further
manufactured

Wood sawn

__

lengthwise,
sliced or peeled but not
further prepared, of a
thickness not exceeding
five millimetres ; veneer
‘sheets and sheets for ply-
wood, of a thickness not
exceedingfive millimetres
(.2 inch)

board, battenboard and
similar laminated wood
products (including ve-
neered panels andsheets);
inlaid wood and wood
marquetry; cellular wood -
panels, whether or not
faced with base metal;
‘improved’ wood, in
sheets, blocks or the like ;
reconstituted wood, being
wood

=

shavings, wood
chips, sawdust, wood flour
or other ligneous waste
agglomerated with natural
or artificial resins or other
organic binding  subs-
tances, in sheets, blocks
or the like é

Wooden - beadings and
mouldings (including
moulded skirtings and
other moulded boards)

Wooden picture frames,
photograph frames, mir-
ror frames andthelike

Amendment.

(3)
Delete the rate of duty and

substitute “50%” -

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “50%,”

i

Plywood,blockboard, lamin- ~ Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “50%”

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute“50%,”

Delete the rate’ of duty and
substitute “50%,”



Tariff
Items No.

(1

44.21

)

44,22

44.24

44.25/26

“
)

- ay >)

SCHEDULE 1—continued'

"Main Description of the
Goods and Sub-Item No.

' (2)
-Complete wooden packing

cases, boxes, crates, drums
and similar packings im-
ported assembled, un-
assembled or partly as-
sembled

Casks, barrels, vats, tubs,
buckets and other coopers’
products and parts there-
of, .of wood, other than
staves falling within head-.
ing No. 44.08

Builders’ carpentry and
joinery (including pre-

fabricated and sectional
buildings and assembled
parquet flooring panels)

Household utensils of wood

Wooden tools, tool bodies,
tool handles; boot and
shoe lasts and trees, ‘of

wood ; spools, cops, bob-
bins, sewing thread reels
and the like, of turned
wood : a
C...

Standard lamps, table lamps
and lighting fittings, of
wood ; articles of furni-
ture, of wood, notfalling
within Chapter 94; cas-
kets, cigarette boxes, trays,
fruit bowls, ornaments

and other fancy articles, of
wood ; cases for cutlery, |
for drawing instruments
or for violins,.and similar -
receptacles, ‘of wood ;
articles of wood for per-
sonal use or adornment, ~
of a kind normally carried- -
in the pocket, in the hand-
bag or on the person,
parts of the foregoing
articles, of wood:

Amendment

(3)
Delete the rate of duty and

substitute “50%”

{
?

Delete the, rate of duty and
substitute'*50%”

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “50%”

4%

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “50%”

2.

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “50%”:

.

Bt

va :

w
t

ar
y
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SCHEDULE 1—continued

_ Tariff tem” Main Description of the Amendment
No. Goods and Sub-Item No.
(yo () (3)

B. .- . .. Delete the rate of duty and
~” substitute 50°,”

44,28 Otherarticles of wood:
Cc. . .- .. Delete the rate of .duty and

, substitute “50°,”

49.11 Other printed matter, in-
cluding printed pietures
and photographs: ot

5 A. ; Delete all the expressions in the
, . columns “Tariff Description”

_ , and ‘Rate of Duty’ and
substitute :

“A. Framed:
(1) Of wood 50%,

¢ (2) Other 75%”.

> 51.04 ' Woven fabrics of man-made :
. fibres (continuous), in-

cluding woven fabrics of
monofil or strip of heading

“#No. 51.01/03... .. Delete the rate of duty and sub-
° stitute ‘‘the sq. yard £0-2s-9d

or 40%”

55.07/09 Woven fabrics of cotton :
D.(2).. a .. Delete the rate of duty and

substitute “the sq. yard
- £0-2s-9d or 40%”

™~

\
56.07 Woven fabrics of man-made rf

ie fibres (discontinuous or og
waste)... . .. Delete the rate of duty and‘

° substitute “the sq. yard
4 . £0-2s-9d or 409%,”

62.04 Tarpaulins, sails, awnings, ‘72
sunblinds, tentsandcamp-_: ~

“ ing goods: ,
A. -. 42... Delete the rate of duty and

— substitute “662%,”

ine ce 4 :66.02 _ Walking-sticks (including
climbing-sticks and seat-
sticks), canes, whips,

riding-crops and thelike:
A. . Delete the rate of duty and

substitute’50%,”

% .
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SCHEDULE 1—continued
Tariff. Main Description of the |  ° Amendment

Item No. Goods and Sub-Item No.

(1) . (2) 4 . (3) .
70.09 Glass mirrors (including _

rear-view mirrors), un-
_ framed, framedor backed: .

A. . . .. Delete all the ‘expressions in
the columns “Tariff Descrip-
tion” and “Rate of Duty” and
substitute : |

“A. Framed mirrors for
domestic use:

(1) Of wood ....50%
(2) Other.......75%”

73.10 - Bars and rods (including °
wire rod), of iron orsteel, ~
hot-rolled, forged, ex- _-
truded, cold-formed or
cold-finished (including
precision-made ;_ hollow i
miningdrill steel : b

A. .. .. .. Delete the expfessions in the
columns ‘Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and
substitute: _
“A. Bars and rods (except

concrete re-inforcing bars
and rods) unworked or
cut to size but not other-
wise worked:

(1) Bars, steel, for use
exclusively for the--.
manufacture ofmotor }j

a vehicle leaf springs
by a manufacturer
approved in that
behalf by the
Ministry....... 10%

(2) Other.........15%”

73.11 Angles, shapes and sections
of iron orsteel, hot-rolled,
forged, extruded, cold-
formed or cold-finished;
sheetpiling ofiron orsteel,
whether or not drilled,
punched or made from
assembled elements:

{
4

y
e
e
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Tariff
Item No.

(1)

73.4720

” 74.07/08

75.04

SCHEDULE 1—continued

Main Description of the slmendment
Goods and Sub-Item No.

(2) (3)
A, aye. .. .. Delete all the expressions;in the

: column ‘Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty’ and
substitute :

“A. Angles, shapes and sec-
tions, unworked or cut to
size, but not otherwise

. worked; sheet piling...
Lecce e eee 15°,”

’Tubes and pipes (including
hydro-electric conduits)
and blanks and fittings
therefor (for example,
joints, elbows, unions and
flanges), of iron orsteel:

A, .. a .. Delete all the expressions in the
columns “Tariff Description”
and “Rate. of Duty’ and
substitute : .
“A. For =water supply,

sewerage, drainage or
irrigation........ Free”

Tubes and pipes and blanks 7
therefor, of copper;
hollowbars, and tube and
pipefittings (for example,
joints, elbows, sockets ;
and flanges), of copper: -

. . -. Delete all the expressions in
the columns “Tariff Descrip-
tion” and ‘Rate of Duty”
and substitute :

. “SA, For water supply, sewer-
age, drainage or irriga-
tion........ 6.0, Free” *

‘Tubesandpipes and blanks, 4 °
therefor,of nickel ; hollow
bars, and tube and pipe
fittings (for example,

aks .

- joints, elbows, sockets and
flanges), of nickel:

A. . . .» Delete all the expressions in the
- ‘ columns ‘Tariff Description”

and “Rate of. Duty” and
substitute : ' :

“ “A. For water supply, sewer-
_ age,’ drainage or irriga-

tion. ....... Free”.



Tariff
ftem No.

(1)

76.06[07

77.01/03

78.05

ec
er
em
it
e

SCHEDULE 1—continued

Main Description of the Amendment
Goods and Sub-Item No.. ;
Qo 6),

Tubes and pipes and blanks
therefor, of aluminium ;
hollow bars,.and tube and
pipe fittings (for example,
‘joints, elbows, sockets and
flanges), of aluminium :

Delete ali the expressions in the
columns “Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and
substifute +

“A, sFor- waters upply, sewe-
rage, ‘drainage or irriga-

é tion..........Free”

Magnesium, unwrought or
wrought, and articles
thereof:
A. . .., ++ Delete all the expressions in the

columns “Tariff Description”
and. “Rate of Duty” and.
substitute :
“A. For water supply, sewe-

rage, drainage or irrigation
op . eleceanccuvees Free”

. at

Tubes and pipes «and blanks
therefor, of 1é4U, hollow
bars, and tubes and pipe

‘fittings (for example,
joints, elbows, sockets,”

flanges and S--bends), of
lead :
A. -» s+. 7° 4. Delete all the-expressions in the

columns ““Tartff..Description”’
and “Rate of Duty’ and
substitute :
“A. For water supply, sewe-

rage, drainage or irrigation
tee eee eens1+ +Free”

Tubes and pipesandblanks’
therefor, of zinc; hollow°
bars, and tube and pipe.
fittings (for example,
joints, elbows, sockets and
flariges), of zinc:

B 435
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SCHEDULE 1—continued ,

Tariff Main Description of the “Amendment
Item No, Goods and Sub-Item No.

(1) (2) (3)

A. . we .. Delete all the expressions in the
columns ‘Tariff Description”
and “Rate of Duty” and
substitute :
“A. For water supply, sewe-

rage, drainage or irrigation
eee eee eee ees Free”

80.05 Tubes and pipes and blanks
therefor, of tin; hollow
bars, and_tube and pipe

5 fittings ‘(for example,
joints, elbows, sockets and
flanges), oftin:
A. Le tae Delete all the expressions in the

columns “Tariff Descriptic n’”’
and “Rate of Duty” nd
substitute : ,

~ “A. For water supply S.we-

rage, drainage “or irrigation
beeen nen ene eee Free”

84.07/08 Other engines and motors
(including hydraulic mo- a
tors) : |

Delete the rate ,of duty and
substitute “7595

84.63 ‘65 Transmission shafts, cranks,
bearing housings, plain
shaft bearings, gears and
gearing(includingfriction
gears and gear-boxes and
other variable speed
gears), fly-wheels, pulleys
and pulleyblocks, clutches .
and shaft couplings ; gas-
kets and similar joints of
metal sheeting combined
with other material (for

’ ex mple, asbestors, felt wee

.and paperboard) or of
‘ laminated metalfoil ; sets
or assortments of ‘gaskets
and similar joints, dissi-

milar in composition, for _ OP
engines, pipes, tubes and ” aa

1 2 C
e
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SCHEDULE 1—continued

Tariff Main Description of ithe Amendment: °
Item No. Goods and Sub-ItemNo.

(1) — (2) (3)
the like, put up in pouches, a
envelopes or similar pack-
i gs; m.chinery parts,
1.0t containing electrical
connectors, insulators,
coils, contacts or other
electrical fedtures and not
falling within any other ,
heading in this Chapter Delete all the expressions in the

columns ‘Tariff No.”, ““Ta-
riff Description”, “Rate of
Duty” and “Statistical No,”
andsubstitute :

‘84.63/64 Transmission shafts,
cranks, bearin: housings,
plain shaft bearings, gears and
gearins (including friction -
gears and gear-boxesand other
variable speed gears), fly-
wheels, pulleys and pulley
blocks, clutches and_ shaft

- couplings ; gaskets and similar .
joints of metal sheeting com- e

t bined with other material (for i
cximple, asbestos, felt and
paperboard) or of laminated
mietal foil ; sets or assortments
cf gaskets and similar joints,
dissimilar in composition, for
engines, pipes, tubes and the

- like, put up

=

in pouches,
envelopes or simila~ packings:
A, Stern tubes and propeller

shafis :

(1) Imported for the con-
“Struction of ships and
other vessels bya local
boatyard approved in
that behalf by the Mi-
nistry -» 2095 711.95

(2) Other 334% = 711,96 -
B. Other : 711.97 ,
(1) Parts for industrial : p

machinery

=

., 5% ;
(2) Other .. 3*foy
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Tariff Item
Vo.

(1

85.20

87.02

SCHEDULE |—continued

Main Deseription of the
Gocds ant Sub-Item No. :

(2)"

S4./5 Machinery parts, not con-

y

Electric filament lamps and

taining electrical connec-
tors, insulators, coils,
contacts or other elec-
trical features and not
falling within any other
heading in this Chapter:
A. Propellers ¥

(1) Imported for the con-
struction of ships and
other vessels by a local
boatyard approved in
that behalf by the Mii-
ninistry .. 20%

(2) Other ._ 33494
B. Other .. .. ALY

ba
x

electric discharge lamp,
(including infra-red and
ultra-violet amps) ; arc-
lamps; electrically igni-
ted photographic flash-
bulbs:
B.. Delete the

* Amendment

(3)

719,98 Ships’ pro-
pellers

719.99 Parts and '
*“ accessories
of machi-

ery
nes.”

rate o: duty and
substitute “75°,” -

Motor vehicles for the trans-
port ofpersons, goods or
materials
sports

(including
motor vehicles,

other than those of head-
ing No. 87,09):

Aw. Delete in the columns ‘Tariff
Description” and ‘Rate of
Duty” the expression from
(2) Exceeding 1,750 cc” to
“150 per centum”and substi-
fute :

(2) Exceggling 1,750cc but
not

Leleeeeeee "50%,
eding 2;150 ce.



°
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_ SCHEDULE 1-+<ontinued

Tariff . Main Descriptionof the Amendment
Item No.

|

Goods and Sub-Item No.
(1) (2) . GB)

(3) Exceeding 2,150 cc but
¢ > not exceeding 2,750 cc

: be eeeeeceeeee 759,

; (4) Exceeding 2,750 cc.
beet ens en eens 100%”

Cc. . .. . .. Delete all the expressions in the
. ae columns “Tariff Description”.

and “Rate of Duty” and sub-
stitute :

““C. Motor buses and coa-
ches with: fitted seats
for twenty: or more
passengers... be.
eee ee eee eee 10°,”

87.04 Chassisfitted with engines, , .*
for the motor vehicles fal- - -ling within heading 87.01, ; °

.. -. Delete the expressions in the °
87.02 or 87.03

“Rate of Duty” column and
insert in the columns “Tariff
Description” and “Rate of
Duty” the following: —.

“A. For the manufacture
of motor buses and
coaches of heading No.

> 87.02C by a manufac-
turer approved in that
behalf by the Ministryy . — beeeee ae be ceeeeeeee 28404

; B. Other ........33}0/”37/0

90.01 /02 Lenses, prisms, mirrors and
other optical elements -
of any material, un- ms ” :mounted or mounted for
use as parts oforfittings
for instruments or appara-
tus, but not including
such elementsof glass.not -
optically worked ; sheets
and plates, of polarising -
material:

B. te -. Delete the rate of duty and
feestitute “75°”

4
)
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90.16

SCHEDULE 1—continued

Tariff Main Description of the
Item No. Goods and Sub-Item No.

(1) (2)

90.07 Photographic cameras;

photographic flashlight
apparatus:

90.08 +» Cinematographic cameras,
projectors, sound recorders
and sound reproducers;
any combination of these
articles

90.09
cinematographic project-
ors) ; photographic (except
cinematographic) enlar-
gers and reducers

90.10 Apparatus and equipmentof
a kind used in photo-
graphic or cinematogra-
phic laboratories, ‘not fal-
ling within any other
heading in this Chapter ;

. photo-copying apparatus
(contact type); spools or
reels, for film; screens

for projectors:

90.14
grammetrical surveying),
hydrographic, navigational,
meteorological, hydrolo-
gical and  geaphysical
instruments ; compasses ;

rangefinders:  -

“Delete the rate of

Imageprojectors (other than°

Surveying (including photo- .

slmendment

» Q)

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute 7590"

duty and
Poy .

substitute “75°,

e

Delete the rate of duty and
~ substitute “75°%,”
. >

Deleig the rate of duty and
substitute “75%,”

AU .. . ..” Delete the rate sof duty | and

Drawing, marking-out and

mathematical calculating
instruments, drafting
machines, - pantographs,
slide rules, disc calcula-
tors andthelike ; measur-
ing or checking instru-
ments, appliances and

ees

‘ _— oy

substitute “7500”,

—
,



SCHEDULE 1—continued

Tariff Main Description of the clmendment
Item No. Gonds and Sub-Item No.

(1) (2) (3)
machinesnotfalling within
any other heading of this
Chapter (for example,
micrometers, callipers, 4

. gauges, measuring rods, , ,
balancing machines); e ff

; profile projectors : ard; Pp Pro} /
A. .- .. .. Delete the rate’ of duty and

substitute “75%

90,25 Instruments and apparatus : ff ae
for physical or chemical / ,
analysis (such as polari-
meters, refractometers,
spectrometers, gas analy-

sis; apparatus); instru-  /
ments and apparatus for /
measuring or checking”.
viscocity, porosity, expay- <

sion, surface tension o
like (such as viscom¢te
porosimeters, ex
meters) ; instruménts and
apparatus for sneasuring
or checking qtantities of " ‘
heat, light of sound (such

_ as photométers (including
exposure’ meters), calori-
meters; microtomes:

Afand C. (1) . .. Delete the rate of duty and
oo substitute 75%,”

   

 

  

   

  

&
1Eléctrical measuring, check-

ing, analysing or auto- u
matically controlling he

/ instruments and appara- us
/ _tus.: \ 2 “

{ A. .. -.. «. Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “75%,”

90.28

94401 | Chairs andotherseats (other
than those falling within

/ heading 94.02),
; whether or ae converti- : a

ble into beds, and parts
thereof oe ee .. Delete the rate of duty and insert

in the columns “Tariff Des-
7 cription” and “‘Rate of Duty”:
f “A. Of wood........ 50%
. B. Other ........ 75%,”
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B 442 - °° SCHEDULE1-<continued *
Tariff Main Description of the ~~ lmendment /

Item No. Goods and Sub-Item No. “ /
Q) © oF - — G) /

94.03 Other furniture andparts ; /
thereof: . ae /.

~ A. wee Delete all’ the expressions in the
a . ; ‘column ‘Tariff Descripti6n’”’

, and substitute :

   

“A.Metal. office fuyniture
and cabinets ;.Avooden *
furniture” mo ,

94.04 - - Mattress supports ; articles
_ of bedding or similar a Of
furnishing | fitted “with , . /-
springsor stuffed or inter-~ Uf
nally fitted with any Do

Ny material, or of éxpanded hb
foam or sponge rubberor
expanded, foam or sponge
artificial plastic material,
whether or not covered

u (for example, mattresses,
y quilts, eiderdowns, cushi- /
“. ons, pouffes andpillows): /

. / . ey
‘

/ . at . . .B. ve . .. Delete all the expressions in the
f columns. “Tariff Description” *
and ‘Rate of Duty?’ and’ sub- «°

/

.

Stitute.: Co, :
° . nf ““B. Cushions, mattresses > |

f “. and pillows 663%"
: _. ©, Other .t..... 13%”

97.01/05 Wheeledtoys designed to be . es
ridden by children (for . - oo
example, toy bicycles and Se
tricycles and pedal motor (oe8
cars); dolls’ prams and
dolls’ push chairs; dolls
and other toys; working
models of a kind used for
‘Tecreational ‘ purposes;
equipment for parlour,
table and funfair games
for adults or children

. (including billiard tables
and pintables and table
tennis requisites) ; carnival
articles;  éntertainment
articles (for example, con- _
juring tricks. and novelty”
jokes); Christmas tree

 



Tariff
Item No.

(1)

97.06

SCHEDULE 1—continued

Main Description of the
Goods and Su-1tentNo.

(2).
decorations and similar
articles for. Christmas
festivities (for example,
artificial Christmas trees,
Christmas stockings,
imitation yule logs, Nati-
vity scenes and figures
therefor):

A.
\e

Appliances, apparatus,acces-
sories and requisites for
gymnasticsorathletics, or
for sports and outdoor
games(other thanarticles
falling within heading
No. 97.01/05 :

A,

Amendment

(3)

Delete the rate of duty and
substitute ‘50°%,”

.. Delete the rate of duty and
substitute “50°,”

SCHEDULE2

Schedule 2 to the Customs, Tariff Act 1965 (which relates to exemption
from import duties of Customs) is amended—

(a) bytheinsertion of the following new sub-item—

Vo.

(1)

“3 (6a)

(6)

Articles

(2)
Crude bentonite (heading 25.06;

Goods to be manufactured

(3)

09); chrome:" lignosulphonate-
compound, chrome lignites.
(heading 38.19); non-ironic
surfactant surface active agents
(heading 34.02)”

following:

Oil-well drilling mud

by the deletion of Item 7 and the
substitution therefor of th

“7. Church and Nlosque Equip- 3

ment, accepted by the Board
as. suitable and intended _
solely for use at religious
seryice.”’

B 443
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. No.

(1)

(c) -

(4)

=z

g

2

SCHEDULE 2-~continued

-Irticles

(2)

by thedeletion of Item 19 and
the substitution therefor of the
following:

“19. Medicinal preparations,
drugs,
dressings (excluding undilu-
ted alcohol or alcohol diluted
with water only)—headings
12.07, 28.01/58; 29.01/45.
33.05 and Chapter 30 impor-
ted by the Governments of
the Federation.”

anaesthetics and

by the deletion of the proviso to
Item 21 and the substitution
therefor of the following:

“Provided that :-—

1. The provisions in sub-
items (1) (a), (1) (6) (i),
(1) (c) (#) and sub-item (2)
shall not apply to goods
which the Ministry is
satisfied are produced
locally to the required
standard and are obtain-

able readily.

2, Theprovisions in sub-item
(1) (6) (@) and (1) (c) @)
shall be deemed to. have

had effect from the date

upon which any conven-
tion or agreementis en-
tered into between the

Governmentof the Fede-
ral- Republic of Nigeria
and the foreign Govern-
ment concerrted. t

3. For the purposeof sub-item
(1) (c) the expression
“Consular Officer” :—
(i);means a Consular

Officer de carriere who
is recognised as a Con-
sular Officer by the
Government of the
country he represents
andis a national of that
country ; and

Goodste be manufactured

(3)

wb
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SCHEDULE 2—continued

No. Articles Goods to be manufactured

(1) (2) (3)
(ii) includes,in relation to - . i
any country which is ¥ .
declared by the Presi- oo
dent to be a country go
with the Governmentof
which a  convention._
making provision in
that behalf has been}

concluded, a person
who——

(a) is employed by the
Government at a
Consulate otherwise |

oe than on domestic
Y ‘ duties ; and .

. (6) is wnational of that ‘
country ; and

(c) is not otherwise
engaged in gainful
occupation in Nige-

*. ria; and

(d) if not a permanent : ry
employee of that Go- .
vernment, was not ~
resident in Nigeria at ,
the time when his
employment at the
Consulate began.”

Mabeat Lagos this 23rd day of November 1966.

H. A. Eyueyircuie,
Acting Secretary to the

- Federal Executive Council

} _ EXPLANATORY Notes”

This Order has the following effects:—

(2) SCHEDULE1 ©

Full Tariff Description of Goods - - Effect of the Order
Item No.

02.01 /04 2 "Reduces the rate of duty from .
02.06 Meat SL 759% to 500%
16.01/03
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Full Tariff

Item No.

(1)
07.01/03"
07.04
-07.05
07.06
20.01/62

17.01

39.07E

40.148
62.044

’ 94.0-48

40.11a (2)

42.028

84.07, 08D

85.208
90.01 028
90:07B.

90.08

90.09

90.10n
90.148
90.164

90.25a and

C (1):
90.284

(a) SCHEDULE 1-.- continued

Description of Gonds

Vegetables, roots, tubers
and fruits, other than
potatoes, tomatoe puree
and paste

Rawsugar

Liqueurs and rum

NMedicaments

Plastic Tiles

Fishing Hoats

| Cushions, mattresses and
f pillows

Motor vehicleYyres

tubes
and

>Cameras, projectors and
| parts and accessories

 

Effec of the Order

(3)
“Reduces the rate of duty from

75°, to 50°,

Reduces the rate of duty from
£0-0s-34d the lb. to £0-Os-2d

- for manufacturers with

Bee cane plantation
ed by the Ministry

 

Includes liqueurs and rum in the
list of potable spirits liable to
duty at £10-10s-0d the gallon

Reduces the rate of duty from
332), to 20°,

Provides an alternative rate of
duty of. £9-9s-Od per square

yard

y\bolishes the duty on plastic
yfishing floats for use with nets

Reduces the rate of duty from
Ui75", to 662",

Reduces the rate of duty from

£0-3s-6d per Ib. to £0-2s-6d
per Ib

Reduces the rate of duty from
100°, to 75%,

eT



(a) SCHEDULE 1—continued

Full Tor ff
! em No.

~ (1) (2)

44.03/04)
44.05

Description of Goods

44.23 _ p Wood manufactures

94.03A
97.01/05a
97.06A J .e

 
¢

51.04 Wovenfabricsof man-made
56.07 fibre

55.07/09 Wovenfabrics fcotton

i

73.104  _ Steel bars

73.17/20)
74.07/08a
75.04A
76.06/07 | Tubes, pipes and fittings ..
77.01 034
78.05A
79.044
80.05a J

84,63 /64B (1) Industrial machinery parts

Effect of the Order

(3)

75% to 50%,

yard or 40%

manufacturers

tion

N
y

Reduces the rate of duty from

Reduces the rate of duty from
£0-3s-0d per square yard or
50% to £0-2s-9d per square

Reduces the rate of duty from: .

15% to 10% for approved

Abolishes the duty on parts for-
pipes, piping, tubes andfittings
imported for water supply,
sewerage, drainage or irriga-

‘ Provides for the duty of 5°% on
parts for industrial machinery
falling within this heading

B 447.

t
e
:
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(a) SCHEDULE 1- continued

Full Tariff Description of Goods Effect of the Order
Item No. ;

) (2) : (3)

87.024 Passengers cars. .. Reduces the rates of duty on
passengers cars with an engine

2 capacity ~—

(a) exceeding 1;750 cc but not
exceeding 2,150 cc from

< 754 to 50% ;

a (6) exceeding 2,150 cc but not
exceeding 2,750 cc from

. 150%, to 75%5

. (c) exceeding 2,750 ce from
- - 3 - 150°; to 100%

87.02¢ Motor buses and coaches .. Subjects all motor buses and
coaches with fitted seats for

~ twenty or more passengers toa

duty of 10%,

$7.04 Chassis fitted with engines Provides a concessionary rate of
. 283°, duty for approved

manufacturers of motor buses
« and coaches

=

| (6) SCHEDULE2

1. It introduces exemption from dutyfor:

(i) Raw materials imported for theYganufacture of oil-well drilling mud ;

(7) Equipment for Mosques, accepted by the Board as suitable and
intendedsolelyfor useatreligious service ; and

(iit) Medicines and drugs imported by the Governments of the Federa-
tion.

Fr re oS

It introduces a proviso to the effect that the duty-free concessions in
itera 21 shall not apply to goods imported by the HeadofState, the Regional
Governors and the Armed Forces which the Ministry is satisfiedare produced
locally to the required standard and are obtainable readily.

=
‘ene?



L.N. 110 of 1966 a

EXCISE TARIFF ACT 1965
. (No. 30oF 1965)

Excise Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) (No. 4) Order 1966

Commencement : 24th November 1966

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 3 (1). of'the Excise Tariff
Act 1965 as modified by the Constitution (Suspension and Modification)
pecree| 1966 (1 to 9): and of all other powers enablingit in that behalf, the
Federal Executive Council has madethe following Order— .

1. This Order maybecited-as the Excise Tariff(Duties and Exemptions)
No, 4) Order 1966 and shall apply throughout the Federation. . -

2. Schedule 1 of the Excise Tariff Act 1965, as the-same was replaced by
the Excise Tariff (Duties and Exemptions) (No. 3) Order 1966, is amended—

%

*y-
é

>

(a) by the deletion of sub-item (4) of item 5 and the substitution therefor °
of the following—

“(4) Where the weight of one ad valorem 50 per centum plus
thousand cigarettes exceeds two and
,one half pounds andthe price exceeds
125 shillings per thousand

‘(b) by theinsertion ofthe following
newitems :— .

“18a. Snuff . .. the pound £2-0s-0d.”

3. Schedule 3 of the Excise Tariff Act 1965 is arnended— :

by the deletion of sub-paragraph (5) (1) and the substitution therefor
of the following—

4a) the price declared by the.
manufacturer to be the price, in-
clusive of excise duty, at which ciga-

_rettes of the same brand, weight,
quality.and description are ordinarily .
sold retail ; or’

£0-1s-6d per thousand ciga-
rettes.”’

Mabeat Lagos this 23rd day of November 1966.

Jd \

L. .

H. A. Eyuevircuie,
Acting Secretary to the

Federal Executive Council .
i.

P
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Citation
and
application...

Amendment
of
Schedule 1
of Act
No. 30 of
1965,
L.N. 107 of
1966.

Amendment
of
Schedule 3
of Act
No. 30 of
1965.
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. EXPLANATORY NOTES

This Order has the following effects— , &

(a) SCHEDULE1
.

a ‘ . .

1. It corrects the error regarding the types of cigarettes which are dutiable

at the highestrate. - og '

2, It introducesa duty of £2-0s-0d the pound onsnuff.

, ad

(b) SCHEDULE3

* It corrects the error in the definjtion of the value ofcigarettes for Excise

purposes, ‘

oo

. So \
y

Le ; .

b
e
e

a


